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About This Game

At the very heart of Septerra lies the Core, a huge Biocomputer. Seven continents at different elevations, each with its own
unique people and culture, orbit around the Core.

According to an ancient prophecy, Septerra's continents will one day converge and join in orbit together on one level - this is the
Legacy of Marduk, the Creator's son. The Chosen, fanatical believers in the supremacy of their own wisdom and technology,

impatiently try to force the issue - causing a global catastrophe which threatens the lives of all Septerreans.

Meanwhile, amongst the Junkers, a young woman named Maya gets caught up in the developing maelstrom and soon finds
herself confronted by seemingly insurmountable problems. Without help she stands no chance of fulfilling the Prophesy before
Septerra perishes. But whom can she trust in a world torn by war and treacherous intrigue - a world on the edge of the abyss?

FEATURES:

A fantasy role playing game with over 140 characters and a complex, multi-level world

Intriguingly varied story-line

Choose up to nine party members, each with a unique motivation, skills and background

The strategic combat system combines the best of turn-based and real-time elements

Explore over 200 locations with mysterious buildings, landscapes, danger and surprise at every turn
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The Adventure-style user interface gives you maximum interaction

Hundreds of entertaining voices spoken by professional actors
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Title: Septerra Core
Genre: RPG
Publisher:
Topware Interactive
Release Date: 31 Oct, 1999

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 98 / XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: Intel/AMD Single Core CPU

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 3D with DirectX support and 64 MB

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 750 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible

Additional Notes: Keyboard and mouse

English,German
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This is a True Gem for JRPG and classic RPG lovers.
It has Amazing unique Story Line, great HI-rez sprites and Environment.
  -Looks and Feels-
*Very interesting characters with unique vibe to them.
*The game graphically feels like FF8-FF9 quality level hand drawn environments.
*Very steam punk setting, reminiscent of Xenogears mixed with Breath of Fire V :Dragon Quarter vibe.
*Story Telling is pretty unique and interesting with world maps
and continents being underneath or above eachother.
*Very Hi-rez sprites and every but of text in the game is Completely Voice Acted

-Battle and Gameplay
*Battles are smooth satisfying and dynamic.
*Battles are set up in Real Time action bar filling up with 3 levels of strength.
*Everyone shares the same Mana pool.
*You will use a lot of Melee skills but Spells can be very useful
to cast spells you need to obtain cards through main story and sidequests.
*Very rich in Side Quests and puzzles that reward you with a good perk or weapon.

-Cons
*Some sounds in battle sometimes are off sync with the hit but Its only with 1 character you will use rarely.

Recommend this RPG gem to anyone who is a fan and look for a refreshing classic they might have missed.. Wonderful, a
classic.
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Public Linux Beta Test:
Dear players,

We are starting public Beta test of Linux Septerra Core Wine port.
Everybody who have a copy of the game, can take part in it.

How To Do
1)Right Mouse Buttom (RMB) on Septerra Core in Your game library.
2)At the bottom - Properties.
3)At the top of the new window - BETAS
4)Enter this code - "sclinuxtestbeta" and click "Check Code"
5)Select the beta "Linux Beta Test".
6)Close window and it should update Your game.

Fell free to leave any comment or report bug on discussion forum.
If You haven't noticed any problem, please, leave a post on discussion forum including your OS and system specifications.

Thank You and have a good play 

P.S. Sorry, no Alt-Tab in game(. Windows version Update: v1.04 and videos !:
Dear players,

Here is small update for You.
Uninstall QuickTime, if You have it!
Delete the game, restart Steam and then download the game again.
This update changes two things:

1)1.04 version, also known as "GOG version".
Dialog skiping issue fixed.
Lava boss on Shell 7 fight issue fixed.
XP window issue fixed.

2)Videos in the game are now enabled.
Run cinematics from the game on modern systems could be tricky, that's why additional actions can be required to run it
specificly on Your machine.

Windows 8, Windows 10. Mac OSX version available!:
A Wine ported Mac OSX version is available now.. Digital Deluxe Content and Soundtrack released!:
The Septerra Core - Digital Deluxe Content allows players an in-depth insight into an unique game universe. The Septerra Core
Digital Deluxe Content includes a 36-pages Digital Artbook, Full-HD Wallpaper, Maps, Avatars, Walkthroughs and Cheats.

CONTENT:
- 36-pages Digital Artbook (PDF Format)
- 6 Full-HD and 2.8K Wallpaper
- Magic Cards
- Avatars
- Maps (Spoiler-Alert!)
- Walkthroughs and Cheats [Englisch and German]

Enjoy Septerra's world apart from visuals with the Official Game Soundtrack!

Soundtrack composed and performed by Martin O’Donnell. Digitally remastered by Goran Bastinac. Published by TopWare
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Interactive.
PLAYLIST
01. Legacy of the Creator -- [01:29]
02. Septerras Ambient -- [05:54]
03. The Chosen Ruins -- [05:59]
04. Shell One -- [01:15]
05. Shell Two -- [00:45]
06. Shell Three -- [00:54]
07. Shell Four -- [02:06]
08. Shell Five -- [01:39]
09. Shell Six -- [01:25]
10. Shell Seven -- [01:40]
11. Battletrack 1 -- [01:45]
12. Battletrack 2 -- [01:28]
13. Battletrack 3 -- [01:08]
14. Battletrack 4 -- [01:50]
15. Battletrack 5 -- [01:22]
16. Battletrack 6 -- [01:26]
17. Septerra Menu Theme -- [03:10]. Mac version update:
Dear players,

We have updated Mac version of the game.
If You had issues running game on Mac before, try it now!
Feel free to leave comments, questions, bug reports on discussion forum.

Thank You and have a good play . Trading Cards released!:
8 cards, 5 profile backgrounds, badge and 5 emoticons are available now. Drop rate is 15 Minutes.
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